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Respect each other

Protect the natural environment

Enjoy the outdoors

The Countryside Code



ride 9
From start turn right along road for about three 
quarters of a mile and turn left into unclassified road, 

Woodend Lane. Follow lane to end and turn right.

After one mile take 3rd turning left, opposite postbox. 
Follow short track, pass through gate and turn right 

following right hand hedge to gate. Through gate turn left 
and follow left hand hedge to gate and sleeper bridge in 
corner. Continue to follow left hand hedge to gate and 
bridge. 

Alternative 1
On this route the gateways can be exceedingly muddy in 
winter. After bridge turn right along path through wood. 
At end pass through gate and follow short green lane to 
field. Follow waymarks straight on through fields until a 
left turn takes you through two fields to Stuckmoor Lane 
(unsurfaced).

Alternative 2
After bridge turn left and follow permissive path to 
Stuckmoor Lane (unsurfaced).

Both
Turn left and follow lane to road. Turn right and retrace steps 
passing Woodend Lane and continuing along road. At 
junction bear right.

After half a mile where a road to the left is signposted 
Oldbury, there are two alternatives.

Alternative 1
Follow straight on road for two miles. At one point where the 
road turns sharp left a right turn leads to the Severn in about 
200 yards. Return to road and continue until a bridleway 
track, $ Harestreet Lane, appears ahead on a sharp right 
hand bend.

Total distance:
10.5 km
Point @
Alternative 1 
extra 5.4 km
Alternative 2 
extra 4.1 km
Point #
Alternative 1 
extra 4.2 km
Alternative 2 
extra 2.3 km
Point %
Alternative 1 
extra 4km

Parking:
Rockhampton Old 
Cricket Ground

Grid reference:
622884

Explorer map:
167
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Alternative 2
This option involves 12 gates, some of them difficult but has 
excellent cantering opportunities. Take the Oldbury road 
and after a third of a mile turn right into bridleway next to a 
young wood. Follow track and bridleway through several 
fields, keeping to right hand hedge all the way, when the 
bridleway enters a track this is ridden by permission of 
G.E.Grey and Sons as this is a footpath. Follow track past 
farm and on right hand bend.

Turn left into track. Harestreet Lane.

Both
Follow lane to end and turn right. After 800 yards turn left 
into track, Stoneyard Lane. Follow to end and turn left 
through gate. Ride through field to gap in right hand corner. 
Ride through next field and then bear left to reach hard 
track, % Rockhampton Rhine.

Alternative 1
Turn right and follow track then road to Duckhole and Lower 
Morton. At junction turn left and follow Rockhampton road 
for just over a mile to start point.

Alternative 2
This route can be extremely wet following wet weather.  
Turn left and enter 
bridleway on right 
through double 
gates over rhine. 
Ride through two 
fields and then 
enter Northfields 
Lane. Follow lane to end, 
turn left and soon see 
start point.
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